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FLOODING IS r 1Z

FINABLE EC E HIP! HIP! HOORAY! HIP! HIP! HOORAY!

TIME PAYMENTS Fact Demonstrated by County When
C. R. Bicknell la Given $25 Fine

For Inundating Grand Ave.

THE LATEST AND BEST CHAPLIN OUT
TODAY, SUNDAY AND MONDAY

CHARLIE CHAPLINTouring Car, $493.25
Sedan, $798.25.

Runabout, $443.25
Coupelet, $648.25 . ' V al

IN
Complete stock of Ford Parts and Auto Suppliei

Ed. Rudolph Ford Garage

Farmers and ranchers run just as
much danger of being dragged into
court these days as bootleggers and
for much the same reason, the only
difference being that irrigation water
is the liquor substitute. Let a farmer
give away a bit of water and he will
be prosecuted the full measure of the
law.
, This was demonstrated yesterday
when C. R. Bicknell was fined $25 in
Judge' De Souza's court yesterday for
flooding the roads. The complaining
witness was County Engineer Harold
Bargman and there were some half
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ndozen witnesses who testified as to the
o- -

M
flooded condition of Grand avenue.
One woman testified that she lost sev-

eral chickens in the flood but it is un-

derstood that she will not bring suit
for damages.

Assistant County Attorney G. S.
Cunningham prosecuted the case and
Struckmeyer & Jenekes represented the
defendant.

PLATSTOl
THE PLAZA TODAY

Gang Leader
A COMEDY THAT WILL KEEP YOU LAUGHING

FROM START TO FINISH. POSITIVELY A
NEW AND ORIGINAL PRINT. NO
DOPE. BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY

ALSO "GRAFT" NO. 10

"The Harbor Transportation Trust"

Plaza Theater

wife is a corking part and Florence
Reed gets much out of it. There are
times when the action is so fast that
one wonders how she can make him
understand that he must be her hus-
band in name only, but the resource-
fulness of the mother triumphs to a
happy ending. Along with this story
the comedy 'Mutt and Jeff in the
Hospital" arrived and was a source
of dejight to the grown lips as well as
the kiddies. There are plenty of
folks who will tell you that they go
to take the children but when Mutt
shot little Jeff in the foot yesterday
so that the dwarf could get into the
hospital to be kissed by the French
nurses there was not a dry eye in the
big Columbia and that too, despite
the cooling draft that comes out of
the big fan' in the basement. They
all like Mutt and Jeff end there is a
reason. Today a new Pathe Weekly
is billed with the fashion show of
the week, end news reel.

-
Amuzu

This is the final day .of the show-
ing for "Peg of the Ring" at the
Amuzu and the little girl of the cir-
cus ring sends the thrills chasing one
another down the viewsnr back. The
serial continues to grow better and
better with each episode of the story.
With "Peg of the Ring" today will
be shown a corking , two-re- comedy
"Firing the P.utler" and a one-re- el

Western that make up a strong pro-
gram of diversified movies. Tomor-
row comes "Her Reckoning' a Metro
feature of more than passing worth.
The Monday also serves a novelty in
the shae of a five-re- el picture of the
San Francisco Exposition entitled the
"First Romance of the Exposition."

'rnm"' ..."

OPPOSITE CITY HALL

Plats were filed in the office of Regis-
ter Thomas F. Weedin of the I'nited
States land office yesterday, under
which certain lands, here listed, will
be opened for filing and selection on
and after July 17.

T. 1 N., Rs. G, 7, S, 9. 10 W.
T. 2 N., Rs. 6, 7. 8, 9, 10 VV.

T. 3 N.. Rs. 10, 11, W.
T. 1 S. Rs. 6, 7. 8, 9, 10 W.
T. 4 S. 8 9, 10, 11, 12 W.

1Z

The tenth episode of the great po-

litical serial "Graft" which has the
right of nay at the Plaza theater,
always on Saturday is the feature to-

day there. "The Harbor Transporta-
tion Trust"" is the title of this in-

stallment and it is a thrilling episode.
It combines the work of a real news-
paper against the evils that afflict
tliQ body politic as well as showing
the work of determined and fearless
officials. As usual I'.ruce Larnisan.
(Hobart Henley) and Tom Lurnigun
(Harry Carey) and Dorothy Maxwell
(June Covak) are in the thick of the
fight. Tom Larnisan operating for
the decent citizens ties the harbor
transportation crowd into the graft
syndicate in such a way that Grant
Fisher the member for this section
of iliegal operations beats it to fairer
and easier climes. This crosses an-

other off the book. On the same
program there will be some corkins
T'niverfal pictures among which Is
"The Connecting Link" with Sherman
Balnbridge and Kdythe Sterling in
the leads. In addition to the great
"Graft" serial today, Manager Cave-nes- s

has obtained a three-re- Char-
ley Chaplin special called "Charley
the Cang Leader" which will be run
with the program.

0 1 .LA.

'GUESTS OF SCOTTSQAL

Ctmmission hereby makes the costs
and expenses of said work or improve-
ment chargeable upon a district and
hereby declares that the district in tho
said City of Phoenix, benefited by the
said work or improvement, and to be
assessed to pay the costs and expenses
thereof, Is described as follows:
. All of Bennett, Simms. Chelsea and
Kenilworth Additions to the City of
Phoenix, being bounded on the north
bv the center line of McDowell Road,
on the east by the center line of Cen-

tral Avenue on the south by the center
line of Van Huren Street and on the
west by the center line of Seventh
Avenue.

Also all of Churchill and Central
being bounded on the north by

the center line of McDowell Road, on

defective, illegal, erroneous or faulty
may file with the City Clerk of the
City of Phoenix, within fifteen (15)

da"s from the date of the first pub-

lication of this notice of award of con-

tract, a written notice specifying in
what respect said acts or proceedings
are irregular, defective, erroneous or
faulty, ad if no such notices are
fild the Superintendent of Streets of
the City of Phoenix will enter into a
contract with the above named com-

pany to make the said improvement
at tl'.J unit prices specified in said
proposal or bid.

FRANK THOMAS,
City Clerk of the City of Phoenix,

Arizona.
Firs pi blicatian June 17. 1916.

o

n n

the California-Arizon- a Construction
Companv, at the unit prices named
for said work in its proposal on file
in tho office of the City Clerk.
APPROXIMATE
QUANTITIES: UNIT PRICES
7.6C0 Sc. yd?.. Paving Specification

No. 25 f 1.50 per sq. yd.
1.340 lin. ft.. Comb. Curb and Gut-

ter 92 per lin. ft.
25 lin ft. Curb only 50 per lin. ft.
1,(155 lin. ft.. Cutter only

50 per lin. ft.
815 lin. ft.. Valley Gutter

90 per lin. ft.
164 lin. ft.. 12 inch Concrete Pipe

80 per lin. ft.
42 lin. ft.. 15 Inch Concrete Pipe...

1.25 per lin. ft.
7 lin. ft.. 12 inch Corrugated Iron

Pipe 1.25 per lin. ft.
4 only Stanupipes $ 17.00 each
10 only 12 inch Gal. Iron

Gates . . ... ... 1.50 each

the south by the center line of Van

Two (2) on the east side of Cen-

tral Avenue at Culver Street.
Two (2) on the east side of Central

Avenue at Willetta Street.
i That cement concrete pipe of the

siza to fit the aforementioned corr-
upted iron pipe be laid from the stand
pl;es and corrug-ite- iron pipe to a
point six (6) feet back of property
line as srhown on the plans hereinafter
l efened to.

P. That gutter inlets be constructed
to receive drainage water at the fol-
lowing locations on Central Avenue.

Two (2) at Culver Street.
Tv o (2) at McDowell Road and. that

mid gutter inlets be connected to
storm water manholes with the siz-- j

of cement concrete pipe as shown on
the plans hereinafter referred to.

f'. That a storm water manhole be
constiueted at "entra! Avenue and
Cuher Street and at Central Avenue
and McDowell Road as shown on the
p'ans hereinafter referred to.

1). That the roadwav of the inter-
jecting streets, alleys and private
drives be graded from the edge jot the
aforementioned pavement not to ex-
ceed ten (10) per cent until it meets
the original surface.

.Ml of tbc above work or improve-
ment to be performed in accordance
with that certain set of plans approved
and adopted by the Commission of
the City of Phoenix, on the 17th day of
March, 1916, and on file in the office
of the City Engineer in liook Three

of Street Improvement' Plans on
Pages 171 to 177 inclusive, and in
further accordance with the following
specifications:

Tempe News Notes
--

(Continued from Page Nine)

Members of the Farm Improvement
association of the south side were the
guests of the Scottsdale association at
a banquet Wednesday evening. Be-

fore the banquet an entertainment
was given in honor of the visitors.
The affair was n very enjoyable one
and a great success in every way.

Those present at the banquet were:
W. Melch, Mrs. Rice and son, Mr.

and Mrs. Tom Rice, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Townsend, R. W. Davidson and
wife, C. Carter and wife, Alan Wilkin-
son and wife--, A. Heaighton and wife,
Willis Davidson, Arthur Strong, A-

lbert Dorig. Mr. and Mrs. Clem, Mr.
and Mrs. Hunsaker, Mrs. D. Ryder, Ed
Switzer, Alice White. Gladys Eyre.
Madge Smith. Mrs. W. Farmer, Wal-

ter Strong. Mr. and Mrs. Mcelhaney.
Geo. Cates and wife. F. Jefferson and
wife, Clate Powell and wife, Mr. Rich.
Mr. Scrivner and Frank Farmer and
wife.

'
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! 2 only Gutter Inlets Double

Custin Farnum at the Arizona
The scenes of the bronco busting,

trick riding, branding and in fact al-

most all the out of door scenes in the
Pallas production "Ben Blair" were
taken on a ranch belonging to one of
the taut of the cattle barons. The
thousands of acres of rolling lands
nustain "0,000 head of cattle.

In strong contrast is the scene that
represents the exterior of the Win-thro- p

city house. Here the meeting
of Pen and the girl who wishes to
forget was played before a mansion in
the mo.it exclusive residential district
of teautiful Angeles.

Thp structure is acknowledged to
tje one of the most, beautiful among
beautiful homes and cost over $125,000

Lamara
William Farnum is making a single

appearance at the Lamara theater
today only in C. M. Sheldohs great
story "The Nigger," a story of politi-
cal life in the south. This picture
opened the Xew York Hippodrome
when it was given over to pictures
and packed and jammed the place. It
is a most realistic play because it
has something of the race trouble in
it that infects the south at times. So
strongly was this objected to at one
time that in some towns permission
to show it was revoked. However,
there is not that objectionablefeature
to it that many suppose. A young
man of supposed quality hi;rh in poll-tic- s

makes a successful race for gov-

ernor and decided to be his own gov-
ernor regardless of the borne. How-
ever there is something in his life
that they know that he doen't. Back

Buren Street, on the east by the cen-

ter line of Seventh Street, and on the
west by the center line of Central
Avenue.

Kxceptinjr therefrom any portion of
ar.v public street or alley which may
be intruded within the above described
districts and excepting also all of
Blocks 38, 41. 42 and 43 and Lots 1, 2,
11 and 12, Block 44, Churchill Addi-

tion owned ry School District Num-
ber 1, Maricopa County, Arizona.

many other events that will prov
of exceptional interest. George Soulo
Spencer, one of the Lubin's best
stars, Is playing the title role.

Detail O 25.00 each
2 only Gutter Inlets Double

Detail J 44.00 each
2 only Storm Water Man-

holes 150.00 each
Extra work 400.00

The said Commission of the City of
Phoenix has determined that pursu- -

A portion of Block 20. Central Ad-Jn- nt to the provisions of Chapter XIII.

o

yonder one of his ancestors was for

FARM MEETING
The Farm Improvement Association

of Scottsdale held an interesting
session night before last at the home
of the president, Walter P. Smith,
and a number of interested parties
from Tempe attended. "Peter Aepli,
who is boosting the coming state
fair, was present and urged the col-

lection of as many farm exhibits as
possible, and incidentally urged upon i

those in attendance that they owe it
to themselves and the state to use
home produced flour. C. H. Gates, of
the entomological bureau, spoke a
few moments on matters of interest
to the farmers in his department.
Clark Churchill also attended from
here.

dition owned by School District Num- -
ber 1, Maricopa County. Arizona,
which certain premises shall be omit-
ted on the assessment hereafter to be
made to cover the costs and expenses
of said work or improvement and the
total cost and expenses of said work
or improvement shall be assessed up-

on the remaining lots or parcels of
land lying within the said assessment
districts as provided for in Title VII,
Chapter XIIII, Revised Statutes of
Arizona 1913. Civil Code, and amend-
ments thereto.

The Womam Law at the Columbia
When one has to write of pictures

at so much the picture and say some-
thing good or evade something bad
the stock oMisahle adjectives and ex-

pletives soon run to an end no mat-
ter how big the vocabulary. Down at
the Columbia .they screened for the
first local appearance yesterday Mar-
ianne Thompson's American Maga-
zine novel. "The Woman's Law." To

NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
Pursuant to- the provisions of Sec-

tion VIII, of Chapter XIII, Title VII,

Revlned Statutes of Arizona 1913, Civil
Code, and acts amendatory thereof,

notice is hereby given that the Com-

mission of the City of Photnix. in pub-

lic session, on the seventh day of June,
1916. oiiened, examined and publicly
declared all proposals or bids offered

for the --following street work, it:

SECTION 1.

getful of his blood and as a result
there is a mixture of negro blood in
this man. Little though it is It is
taint enough and he is forced to give
up his sweetheart, resign his position
but he devotes his life to the up-
building of the black race. Truely a

Standard Specifications of the City
of Phoenix Numbern 19. 22, 24 and 28.

Curb and putter work to b dona in '

Title VII, P.eyifed Statutes of Arizona..
1913, Civil Code, and acts amenda-tot- y

thereof, serial bonds shall be is-

sued to represent each assessment of
Twenty-fiv- e (J25.00) Dollars or more.
Said serial bonds shall extend over a
period ending nine (9) years from and
after the second day of January next
succeeding their date and an even an-

nual proportion of the principal there-
of shall be pavable on the second day
of January every year after their date
until all is paid, and the interest shall
be payabl" semi-annual- ly on the sec-

ond day of January and July of each
year at the rate of six (6) per cent per
annum.

Any owner cr any other person hav-
ing an interest in any lot. piece or
parcel of land situated within the
above described district, who claims
that ary of the provisions, acts or
prooe-edirrg- s relating to the above de-

scribed improvements are irregular.

3coordar.ee with Specification Num-
ber 21.

Paving to be laid in accordance
noble calling.

thosa who read the book there is but!
little use to laud the picture. There! 4vith the following Specifications, to- -

Thnt public Interest and convenience j wit
In ca-- e of bitulithic' with cement

Coliseum.
A show in three scenes Is the lat-

est at the Coliseum. The first scene
opens in Flnigan's alley and shows

require end tnat it is me im.eni"
the Commission of the City of Phoe cement base Specification Number 20.

In ease of bitulithic with bitumin-
ous concrete base Specification Num

j Anl '.hat thereafter, to-w- it: on the
j 15th day of June, 1916. said Commis-

sion of the City of Phoenix, determ-
ined that B'tulithlc Pavsment should
be laid, according to said specification

J Number 25: and awarded the con-- I
tract for the entire Improvement to
the lowest and best responsible bid-- j
der, for the kind of material and spe-

cifications determined upon, to-w-

Billy House as a poor hod carrier.

BOOSTING VELVET
Dick Montana, once a resident of

Tempe,- has spent the last few days
in town, lining up a sales campaign
on Velvet smoking tobacco. He ex-

pects to spend today in Mesa and
will leave tonight for his home on the
coast.

Is ah'O little use to try and make Cold
type tell of this unusual story of a
woman's love for her baby. Her sub-
stituting the man for her husband
and playing the part to its clever end
despite the tension that continually
arises to bring about her head a
storm is simply wonderful. Tjhe wo-

man who finds the double of her fee-
ing husband and makes him believe
he la the real husband and then
holds him at a respectful distance
when he wants to express the affec-
tion be thinks a husband owes to his

Suddenly good fortune overtakes him
when oil is struck on his land out
west. Finnigan moves to New York
and the whole family goes into so-
ciety. Some of the experiences that
Finnigan goes through while with the
social set are side splitting. House
plays the part well and deserves real
credit for the way he puts it over.
While Finnigan Is in the midst of hi
prosperity he receives a telegram that
he in ruined. Mid tears and laughter
he returns to Finnigan's alley and
everybody is happy.

ber 25. , j

tn case of bitulithic with no base ,

Specification Number 26. j

In case' "Topeka" Asphalt Concrete
with cement concrete base Specif lea- -

tin Number 31.
In case National Pavement Specifi-

cation Number 33.
'

In case Conerte Pavement Specifi- -
cation Number 30.

la case "Kilustone" Pavement Spe-
cification Number 34.

In case Tarvia Filled Macadam
Pavement Specification Number 35.

nix to order the following work to be
performed, t:

That the roadway of Central Ave-

nue, from the center line of McDowell
Road to the north line of Simms Ad-

dition, and incluJini; all the intersec-
tions of streets, alleys and private

drives wherever shown on the plans

hereinafter referred to, and including

also such portions of intersecting streets
alleys and private drives as is nec-

essary to form tin easy approach to

the pavement hereinafter described, to

be graded and paved with, bltulithie
with cement concrete base, bitulithit:
with bituminous concrete base, bitu-lith- lc

with no base, cement concrete,
Topeka" Asphalt Concrete with ce-

ment concrete base. National Bitu-atonc- ,"

Tarvia filled Macadam, ilt

concrete with bituminous con

Arizona TheaterPara-
mount

Magazine
. for the

ladies 'Coliseum LAST TIME TODAYIn case Asphalt Concrete with Bit
ununous Concrete base Specification

IMPROVEMENT OF
ificaWii Nur

Number 37A.
In case Dolarvvory SpeciTONIGHT

THE POPULAR MOVIE IDOL

DUST IN FARber 3!'.
All of which above Specifications

FAIRVIEW STREETS
crete base or Dolarway as might be
hereafter detei mined.

2. That a combined cement concrete,

curb arid gutter be constructed along IN THE STIRRING WESTERN STORY

BEN BLAIR
ALSO A BRAY CARTOON COMEDY AND THE PARAMOUNT PICTOGRAPH

FIRST SHOW AT 7:30 SECOND SHOW AT 9:15

are on file in the office ef the City
Clerk of the City of Phoenix. Said
plans and specifications are hereby
referred to for a more particular

of said work and made a part
thereof.

SECTION 2.

That the said contemplated work or
improvement in the opinion of the
Cnmmis.'-ion- , is of more than local or
ordinary public benefit, and that said

both sides of the roadway or Central
Avenue from the south line of Mc-

Dowell Road to the north line ov

SImms Addition to the City of Phoe-

nix expept at the, intersection of
streets, alleys, private drives and ap

Street work and other improve-
ments are now being made by the
State Realty and Sal;s company In
Falrview Place, the large addition
near the Fair Grounds that was rec-
ently placed on the mnrket by this
company on a coupon system of sales.

The system which has already
made a large number of sales consists
of the lot purchasers using coupons
as part payments on store purchasers

Billy House
and the Tipperary Girls

in

Bringing
up Father

proaches thereto as shown on the
plans hereinatfter referred to ana ex-

cepting also where a concrete curb U

already In as shown on the plans here
inafter referred to where a gutter only
'ihall be constructed.

That a combined cement concrete
curb and gutter be constructed along PR JEWISH:! Let's go to the Columbia

and Cool Off.
Mat. 2:15-3:0- 0 Today

7:15-9:0- 0 Tonite THEATRE DB LUXE
the edges of the roadways at the in-

tersection of Central Avenue and Mc-

Dowell Ro.d. Culver and Wllletta

of many merchants participating in
the system. It is said that in this
manner buyers are-- enabled to get lots
on a. very small Investment "by con-
serving their purchases to the co-

operative coupon merchants.
o

Hire a little salesman at The Re-
publican office. A Want Ad. will see
more customers than you can.

streets to the east.
'i. That a cement concrete curb be

10c-20c-3- cot'structed at the intersection of all Florence

Reed in
alleys, private drives and approaches LAW

From
Maravene
Thompson's
Novel

A WOMAN'Sthereto except where a curb is already
in as shown on the plans hereinafterAll firat run pictures including the pick of Universal, referred to. ,

4. That a cement concrete gutterMutual and International aervico. Chang dailyPLAZA
Oppoiit City Hall She lived with her husband's double to save her boy from disgrace and remained a good womanbe constructed across the intersections

of all alleys, private drives, across the6 reel

PIC11IRES- -1 Oc MUTT AND JEFF HAVE ARRIVED. POSITIVELY SHOWN TODAY

roadways of Willetta and Lynwood
Streets on the west side of Central
Avenue and across the roadways of
Culver and Willetta Streets on the east
side of Central Avenue as shown on
the plans hereinafter referred to.

5. That corrugated iron pipe of the
size and location be laid as follows:

Twelve (12) inches "In diameter
across the roadways of Culver and
Wllletta Streets on the east side of
Central Avenue. ,

6. That cement concrete stand pipes
V constructed and gates set to con-
trol the flow of water at the following
locutions on Central Avenue.

ARIZONA
Friday and Saturday
DUSTIN FARNUM

In
BEN BLAIR

Dario Resta winning Indianapolis speed classic, world's greatest race. Indefatigable
and Queen Mary, battleships, sunk in North Sea fight. Mono Rail car making 200

miles an hour in Frisco. Sir Roger Casement, Irish traitor, photographed in Berlin.
Famous N. Y. Friars Frolic. Rube Goldberg, the cartoonist, at home.

PATHE
NEWS
SHOWTHURSDAY

A Woman's Honor
JOSE COLLINS

' LAMARA


